SAP-R Workshop
April 3rd, 2019 – London
12 – 5pm
(Followed by optional drinks/ dinner)
Dear SAP community members and practice scholars,
We would like to cordially invite you to the next edition of the SAP-R workshop series. The
half-day workshop takes place on April 3rd, 2019 from 12-5pm at the following location:
Warwick in London, Stanley Building, 7 Pancras Square, London N1C 4AG UK.
What is SAP-R?
The objective of the SAP-R workshops is to draw from the cumulative knowledge of the
Strategy-as-Practice (SAP) community and its friends to jointly develop R&Rs and to discuss
how to deal with Editors’ and reviewers’ comments. In addition, the roundtables provide
space to develop constructive feedback on individual projects and early stage work.
What’s in it for me?
 Getting to know about latest work in the SAP field, associated challenges, and
collectively developed solutions how to address them, especially learn about SAPspecific journal feedback (comments from the reviewers and editors associated with the
R&R or a reject)
 Present and discuss your own work during developmental round-tables
 Networking opportunities with established and emerging SAP scholars & friends
(e.g. from practice studies), e.g. during lunch or dinner/ drinks
How does it work?
To register for the event, please follow below link and submit the form. Please indicate
whether you would like to share a suitable paper under review or a project for the
roundtables. Depending on the number of R&Rs and developmental papers we receive, we
will select papers that are most relevant to the SAP community. Please note that the
workshop and lunch are free. Transport and dinner are at your own expense.
Link: https://form.jotformeu.com/83291873450360
The registration system is open until 28th of February, 2019.
We look forward to seeing you all in London.
Kind regards,
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